
 

 

 

 

 Thinking of Buying or Selling a Property, Speak to Liezl 

Lutman from REMAX MIDLANDS, 0824559573 
liezl@remaxmidlands.co.za        Recommended by TP Storage.    

Date: _____/_____/________ 

Name ___________________________     Contact No__________________________              

Email: __________________________________ 

Collection Address: _________________________________________________________           

Delivery Address:  

Date of collection: _____/_____/__________ Is the date flexible?     Yes No 

Are the goods to be transported coming from one address?  

Are the goods being transported going to one Address?           

If no please state alternate address: ____________________________________________ 

Is there easy access to your property? Stair Cases< Low Trees< Low gates< Low Cables< Weight 
Restrictions?________________________________________________________  

Is your house more than 1 Story or multi levelled?__________________________________ 

Please be reminded that Full Payment is due before pick up, and if a second Load is needed Please be reminded that Full Payment is due before pick up, and if a second Load is needed Please be reminded that Full Payment is due before pick up, and if a second Load is needed Please be reminded that Full Payment is due before pick up, and if a second Load is needed 
then that must be paid before we will Return, Proof of payment mustthen that must be paid before we will Return, Proof of payment mustthen that must be paid before we will Return, Proof of payment mustthen that must be paid before we will Return, Proof of payment must be shown.                                            be shown.                                            be shown.                                            be shown.                                                                                                                           

 Delivery/ collection cost: R_________ Extra Load   R_________ Extra’s   R___________    

* Please ensure that upon collection and delivery, that there are no hold ups! There will be an 
additional fee of R300R300R300R300 per hour added onto your bill to cover loss of income.    

* Although all care is taken to move your goods, TP Storage will not be held responsible for loss or 
damage to your goods that are beyond our control. 

FNB Howick. 220725. AC 62046283545. C, LutmanFNB Howick. 220725. AC 62046283545. C, LutmanFNB Howick. 220725. AC 62046283545. C, LutmanFNB Howick. 220725. AC 62046283545. C, Lutman    

Signature__________________________ 

Please ensure your dogs are contained. 

NB..NB..NB..NB..We buy and sell unwanted goodsWe buy and sell unwanted goodsWe buy and sell unwanted goodsWe buy and sell unwanted goods    

 


